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DATES
Are in Order For
Homecoming Hop
Oct. 8

The Western MiSTiC
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VOL. 42

ALL ROADS
Lead To Moorhead
Homecoing
Oct. 7, 8
No. 3

Alma Mater Primps For Big Week-end
Parents To Receive Awards
At Annual Get-Together Oct. 14

Smiling Queen

Parents To Attend Chap- Dragon Masquers
el, Luncheons And To
In .
Pi,t«
Visit Departments
tieat se r at is

Band To Step
Out For Queen

For "King Lear"

Increasing importance will mark
the annual observance of Dads and
Mothers Day on Friday, October 14,
William Shakespeare's best known
as more parents gather at the invita tragedy, "King Lear," will be pre
tion of a larger student body.
sented by Moorhead State students as
Special convocation services which the Fall All-College play. The pro
will Include musical numbers and duction will be presented in Weld au
talks as well as the usual chapel exer ditorium the second week in Novem
cises will take place in the auditorium ber under the direction of Mr. G.
of Weld Hall at 11:00 Friday morning. Hale Aarnes.
Because of the large crowd anticipat
Although the parts of tragic King
ed, the annual luncheon will he ob Lear, his two spiteful daughters, Gonserved in the large gymnasium at eril and Regan; his faithful daughter,
12:00 o'clock. Following the luncheon Cordelia; the Earl of Gloucester, Edall departments will be open to the ) muncj an(j Edgar, the Dukes of Burvisitors.
I gundy, Cornwall and Albany, and othAt this time students may take {er characters have not been defitheir parents to the various depart- | nhciy assigned, the cast will include:
ments, classrooms and offices and Morton Presting, East Grand Forks;
meet the faculty members, who will Wilmine Haarstick, Fergus Falls;
receive the visitors in their offices.
Merle Husband, Wadena; Ruth Dahl,
As one of the features of the din Crookston; Eugene Struble, Fargo;
ner program, awards will be given Helen Holt, Alvarado.
those parents coming the longest dis
Reinhold Utke. Moorhead Martin
tance, those who have twins in col
Barstad, Thief River Falls; Wilbert
lege, and those who have the most Johnson,
Aitkin;
James Garrity,
children in college. The oldest alum Moorhead; Robert Young, Moorhead;
nus having children in college and
Kay Baldwin, Frazee; Genevieve Dothe alumni grandparents who have
mian, Bertha; Lauretta Allen, Walchildren either in college or in the
cott, N. D.; Phyllis Carlson, Fargo;
campus school will also be given
Marlowe Wegner, Perley; Harold
awards. Receiving additional awards
Gangnath, Wheaton; Leo Eastman,
will be those fathers and mothers
Graceville; Don Scudder, Tower City,
who have attended Dads and Mothers
N. D.; Henry Stevenson, Moorhead;
Day more than once.
Vernon Wedul, Thief River Falls;
Adolph Berge, Moorhead; Dan Stroberger, Moorhead; Noel Pineur, Min
neapolis; Paul Ha:; an, Now Haven,
Conn.; Cord:' a ITorby, Moorhead;
Byro.i Townsend. Kcorhead; and Ver>:i Franke, Arthur, N. D.

Sixty-Eight Able
Choristers Sing
Chapel Choir Begins
Practice Directed
By Daniel Preston

Another successful season for the
chapel choir is anticipated as sixtyeight members begin practice under
Daniel Preston, well known director.
The following people sing in the
choir: sopranos — Muriel Longway,
Moorhead; Marjory Aamot, Velva, N.
D.; Constance Cocking, Pelican Rap
ids; Patricia Rasmussen, Fargo; Ma
rian Beardsley, Fergus Falls; Helen
Handy, Washburn, N. D.; Ruth Dahl,
Crookston; May bile Mortenson, Moor
head; Evelyn Eian, Ashby; Arlene
Zaar, Wheaton; Avis Taft, Fargo;
Genevieve Ramsey, Wolverton; Rose
mary Bloom, Fargo; Molly Preston,
Moorhead; Virginia Murray, Wadena.
More Choristers
Altos—Delores Frye, Fargo; Esther
Russell, Moorhead; Bernice Erickson
Moorhead; Helen Holt, Alvarado; Tenors—Alf Westley, Moorhead; Paul
Hanson, Fargo; Norman Syntelein,
Dalton; Vincent Murphy, Felton; Lar
ry Starin, Moorhead; Elmer Martin
son, Gary; Lester Stroh, Elliott, N. D.;
Harold Gangneth, Wheaton; Alfred
Richards, Glyndon; Curt Remfrey,
Park Rapids; Henry Stevenson, Moor
head. Baritones—John Gwyther, Far
go; Herb Boen, Wadena; George Col
lins, Fargo; Duane Moen, Gary; Gene
Struble, Fargo. Basses — Freeman
Fountain, Moorhead; Morton Presting,
Moorhead; Monard Lilleboe, Wadena;
Alf Aanestad, Esmond, N. D.
The following people rehearse with
the choir: Dagny Headland, Fargo;
Vernyl Carlson, Minneapolis; Frances
Helland, Hendrum; Georgie McNelly, Detroit Lakes; Doris Halvorson,
Fargo; Esther Larson, Thief River
Falls; Edna Fick, Elizabeth; Helen
Erickson, Doran; Vernice Norell, Maddock, N. D.; Dorothy Mathiason, Per
ley; Mary Trana, Vining; Lorraine
Pederson, Oakes, N. D.; George Hull,
Mapleton, N. D.; Harold Finseth, Un
derwood; Jean Roberts, Anoka; Her
man Sundstad, Perley; Charles John
son,
Underwood;
Dolores
Gaag,
Wheaton; Burton Anderson, Newfolden.

Homecoming Hop Will
Cap Two-Day Festivities
Nine Committees Con
summate Weeks of Labor
For Festive Weekend

Strains of the Alma Mater will
again beckon many graduates who
Fifty-one Members Stress once thronged familiar halls of MSTC.
Marching Perfection For Again a most gracious Queen will wel
come her subjects from far and near.
Fall Season
Crimson banners will wave and fes
With fifty-one MSTC students en tivity will be the order of the week
rolled for band, Mr. McGarrity, band end, October 7, 8, and 9.
To the old grads will come the pleas
instructor, announces that activities
are well under way for the coming ure of greeting former classmates and
season, emphasis being placed on teachers as they .visit favorite cam
pus haunts and attend fetes in their
marching perfection from the start.
The band will make its first gen honor. To Freshmen and many up
eral appearance at Homecoming, Oc perclassmen October 7, 8, and 9 will
tober 7-8. Perfection in marching reveal the tradition and significance
formation and appropriate musical se of college activity.
Beginning with the royal corona
lections for this occasion will occupy
most of the instruction periods the tion on Friday night, royal subjects
will have a full evening including a
next week.
pep fest and a torchlight parade. Sat
Clarinets
The following constitute the band urday morning activities will include
personnel: Clarinets—lone
Heisler, breakfasts given by organizations and
Fargo; May Opgrand, Halstad; Mar the Freshman-Sophomore sack rush.
guerite Trueblood, Kindred, N. D.; Spirit will be heightened by the keen
—In All Her Splendor James Bridges, Moorhead; Lester rivalry of Cobbers and Dragons as
A crown, a crimson robe, and a Stroh, Elliott, N. D.; Irma Vander- they clash on Memorial Field Satur
charming smile qualify Miss Vernyl hoef, Wadena; Augusta Johannes- day morning. Other organizations will
Carlson for the job of queening home sohn, Borup; Eunice Trinka, Lidger- hold reunions Friday evening, Satur
coming Dragons next week end.
wood, N. D.; Margaret Rasmussen, day noon and afternoon.
Floor Show Highlight
Frazee; George Codings, Fargo; Mi
A floor show will be the highlight
nerva Reynolds, Moorhead; Kathryn
Baldwin, Frazee; Adelheide Holter, of the brilliant Homecoming ball
Buffalo, N. D.; Elaine Foss, Halstad; which will conclude activities on Sat
Joyce Tiegen, Moorhead; Dan Stro- urday night. Ten committees ap
pointed by the Student Commission
berger, Moorhead.
will make definite plans for the var
By Violet Glasrud
Cornets
Nothing irks a woman quite so
Esther Gosslee, Moorhead; Homer ious events which will begin Friday
much as being politely "left" and be Fobes, Moorhead; Dagny May Head night and culminate in the big Home
ing made to feel lunch like an un land, Fargo; Alfred Richards, Glyn coming ball Saturday night.
Members of these committees are:
necessary item when a group of the don; Harold Gangnath, Wheaton;
male species congregate for some mys Frances Helland, Hendrum; Corrine General—Robert Durrenberger, De
terious conflab. And coeds at MSTC Erstad, Moorhead; Donald Storslee, troit Lakes, chairman; Helen Miller,
are no exception. The proverbial cu Ada; George Hull, Mapleton, N. D.; Forest River, N. D.; Lorraine Stigen,
riosity so commonly attributed to their James Garrity, Moorhead. French Fergus Falls; Mina Peoples, Detroit
weaker natures is very much in evi Horn — Virginia Murray, Wadena. Lakes; Arlene Legrande, Moorhead;
dence on the campus today after last Horns—Helen Wardeburg, Barnesville; Barbara Driscoll, Glyndon; William
night's proceedings. Over cokes at the Arlene LeGrande, Moorhead; Gene Corcoran, Fairdale, N. D.; Herb
Four MSTC students—Ruth Horien, College Club, through the din of the
vieve Domlan, Bertha. Flute—Cath Boen, Wadena; Esther Gosslee, Moor
Holt; Esther Goslee, Moorhead; Rob crowded dining hall, between classes
erine Rue, Lakefield. Saxophones — head; Merle Husband, Wadena; Jean
ert Young, Moorhead; and Lauretta in the exchange—everywhere one
Paul Hanson, Fargo; Doris Hewit, Kron, Williston; Mildred Peterson,
Allen, Walcott, N. D.—will participate hears breathless questions and now
Mints, N. D.; Mae Warner, Wheaton; Middle River; and Dr. A. M. Chris
in the dramatic production, "Smilin' and then vague explanations. But the
Marjorie Otos, Mapleton; Frank La tensen.
Thru", a three-act comedy by A. L question still remains: Exactly what
Garrity Heads Publicity
Plante, Fergus Falls.
Martin. The play will he staged by did take place behind the closed
Publicity — James Garrity, Moor
Trombones
the Moorhead Dramatic Club on Tues doors of the Comstock dining hall
Reinhold Utke, Moorhead; Carol head, chairman; Donald Tescher and
day and Wednesday evenings, October last night when all the men of the
Helen McClurg, Moorhead; Margaret
4 and 5, at the Moorhead High School College (including the faculty) retir Iverson, Moorhead; Laurie Vantuyl, Severson, Davenport, N. D.; Vernon
Garner;
Elsie
Holt,
Alvarado.
Bari
auditorium.
ed for an exclusive all-men's dinner? tone — Herbert Duncan, Hancock. Wedul and Martin Bastad, Thief
Having been presented in Moor
Did they feel the need of private Basses—Lorraine Stigen, Fergus Falls; River Falls; Urban Anderson, Deer
head in 1936, "Smilin' Thru" is being communion? Or did they assemble
Charles Johnson, Underwood; Marvin Creek; Sophie Mikulich, Bessemer,
repeated at this time by popular re to plan a course of group action in
Marotzke, Detroit Lakes. Drums — Michigan; Rosamond Kelty, Detroit
quest. Miss Adair Ash, assistant in defending themselves against the 436
Gene Struble, Fargo, N. D.; Corrine Lakes; and Mr. Murray. Decorations
the local Adult Education movement, Draginettes who grace tne campus;
Johnson, Fergus Falls; Harriet Lar —Gene Struble, Fargo; Dorothy Rob
is directing the play.
Were they merely being subtle in son, Barrett; Lorraine Pederson, Oakes, inson, Moorhead; Donald Bordsen,
Other members in the cast are:
drawing the eyes of all the fairer sex N. D.; Freeman Fountain, Moorhead; Fargo; Melvin Carlson, Wolverton;
Marjorie Ness, William Gilette, HarCurt Remfrey, Park Rapids. Drum Phyllis Lee, Crookston; Leslie Heidelris Christensen, John Halsen, and Fred upon them? Or on the other hand,
Major—Harriet
Pederson, Oakes, N. D. berger, Dumont; Gordon Hundeby,
were the upperclassmen far-sighted
Laird.
Beardsley; Percy Gilbert, Bessemer,
The production is being sponsored enough to visualize the not-too-disMich.; Loretta Holtquist, Ortonville;
Cont'd, on Page 6
by the Senior class of Moorhead High tant sorority rushing program which
School. Tickets are obtainable from they recall from previous experience,
any of the MSTC participants in the has left them as unnecessary and
Rev. Roy Harrisville of the Trinity
play.
% somewhat dangling elements?
—
* Lutheran Church spoke at the L.S.A.
meeting Tuesday evening in Ingleside.
By Wilbert Johnson
Three more placements have been
Seventy five people attended the gath
made since the last rport. These
ering.
The next meeting will be at the placements include two positions in
Will Be At Stake When The Squires (Frosh) And The
Trinity Lutheran Church next Tues Minnesota and one in North Dakota.
These are to be held by Mildred Gil
day evening with activities beginning
Pages (Sophmores) Clash
lie, who will teach primary grades at
at 5:30.
in the traditional sack rush which
Under the refereeship of two able
Williams, Minnesota; La Belle Salo in
will take place Saturday morning
faculty members, Mr. Gilpin and Dr.
District 110, Ottertail County, Min
October 8. The east end of Memorial Kise, the two teams will battle for
Jeanne D'Arc Club To
nesota; and Joseph Bauer of Waufield will be the scene of battle. This ten eighty-pound bags of sand.
bun, who will teach band and mathe
Attend
French
Movie
year's Sophomores were the victors
The field will be marked off in three
matics at Cooperstown, N. D.
last year and they are determined to parallel lines with the bags on the
For the opening meeting of the
retain their standing. The -Fresh center line about 20 yards from the
man Class seems to have no fear, two opposite goals. The side lines Jeanne d'Arc Club on Monday, Oc- Garrity, Brula, Jacoby,
however, with a number of 190-pound
are 40 yards apart. Each group of tober 17, a theater party to attend Maruitson Pledge A.E.
huskies in their ranks.
the French movie, "Marie Antoinette,"
This battle was formerly fought to players will remain behind the goal
Four students were pledged to Al
is planned. Future meetings of the
lines
until
a
signal
is
given.
The
determine whether or not the Fresh
pha Epsilon fraternity Thursday eve
men were to wear their green caps un contest consists of one rush period, German and French clubs will be ning at 6:30 o'clock: James Garrity,
til Thanksgiving. This procedure is the team with the most sandbags held jointly and with an exchange of Moorhead; Donald Jacoby, Detroit
no longer required of newcomers at
behind its line is to be deemed the programs. Both clubs are under the Lakes; John Brula, Soudan; and Al
MSTC, the reward this year being a-j
lan Mauritson, Shelley.
direction of Miss FitzMaurice.
victors.
"treat" at the college club.

Mvstery Surrounds
Male Feast Motive

Four Students In
"Smiliu' Thru"

Rev. Harrisville
Speaks To L.S.A.

Java and Sinkers

Three More Grads
Placed in Schools
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Miss Tic, The Dragon Dame, Says:

"On Our Way,"
Is Alum Message

Subscription price, $1.50; single copies, 5c.
Student Activity Fee includes subscription to
each student regularly enrolled and to each
home from which such student comes. Sub
scription also included in the alumni dues.
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead
State Teachers College every Friday of the Col
lege year. Printed in the College Print Shop
and issued at the College.
Entered as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhead, Minnesota.

1937

Member

By Martin Barstad
Strong hand clasps, friendly back slaps, and
welcoming smiles of faculty and students await
a host of former classmates and friends at
the 1938 Homecoming. There is something
about getting back to good old MS that adds
zest to the daily routine. An added incen
tive this year is the Dragon-Cobber game,
which will bring back former stars like Billie
Burke. Milt Hollister, Hjalmer Erickson and a
host of others.

1938

Ftssocided Gblle6iaie Press
Distributor of

GoUeftiate Digest
Donald Tescher
(?arol Raff
Donald Weston
Vernon Wedul
Henry Stevenson
Phyllis Lee
Virginia Murray
Violet Ulasrud
Hazel Bright
Miriam Murray.

Editorial Staff

Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
State Editor
News Editor
Sports Editor
Organization Editor
-Critic Editor
Feature Editor
k
Copy Editor
—Illustrator
lliiMineMM Staff
Lawrence Haaby
Business Manager
Advertising Manager
Robert Durrenberger .
...Circulation Manager
Ruth Horlen
Typist
Luella Lewis
-Typist
Leona Lewis
Printer
Allen Mauritson
..Print Shop Adviser
Henry R. Weltzin
Byron D. Murray
..Faculty Adviser
Reporters

Martin Barstad, Muriel Dahl, Evelyn Elan. Vio
let Floan. Maxine Headland, Leslie Heidelberger, Marjory Houge, Olaf Syltle, Willard
Swiers, Doris Martin, Orville Schwankl, Con
stance Hall, Margaret Skrien, Wilbert John
son, James Burns, Arthur Grove, Edna Peter
son.

Athlete's Reverie...
Editor's Note: The following
might be the thoughts of any
American football player before
taking the field tonight, tomor
row night, or some night next
week.
Tonight is a perfect football night,
cool—and quiet. The turf is in good
shape, feels right to the cleats—and
I'm in good shape, my muscles hard
and springy. I feel fast, compact, and
tough. I'm set for a scrap tonight.
I'll play a good game. My hands
won't miss, my tackles will be straight
—they'll jar. It's a great game, foot
ball, and it's good to be a young man,
brawny, hard, and fast.
I'm Glad
I'm not in Czechoslovakia tonight, or
in Germany, or France. They started
fighting over there today. Those boys
are athletes, too, like me. They're
hard, and springy, and fast, and a littl scared before the game. They have
to be able to throw a straight pass, and
run a broken field, but their game is
different. They'll be heaving handgrenades and running zig-zag to miss
the screaming slugs from a machine
gun.
They charge, and I charge, but if I
smack my opponent and roll him. I
don't have to be scared. There won't
be ten inches of razor steel driving for
my belly. I can get a cut from a cleat,
or a pulled tendon, or a busted collar
bone, but I've nothing to fear from
the black thundering hell of an ex
ploding bomb.
I Can Protect Myself
My shoulder and hip pads are enough.
I'm my own weapon of offense and
defense. I don't need a gas mask or
a bayonet. There's a referee in this
game, and rules. We hit only each
other. I'm not scared that the half
back on the opposing team will hurtle
into the grandstand and trample my
helpless fanfily with merciless, bloody
cleats. This game will be over in two
hours and I can go home to a house
with a whole roof on it. Or I can quit
now, if I want to, without fear of fac
ing a firing squad.
Thank God, I'm an American to
night!

Forgotten Men?

Jeepers, how'd I know what that littal build in' wuz next to the trainin' school?
don't look like a dormitory.

It shure

Dora Anticipates

Freddie Freshman Tracks Snipes;
Notifies Pal of Recent Rambles
By Ginny Murray
Dear Hank,
Now it's yore turn for a letter. So. It would
of been swell if you could of come to college
to also. With your brawn and my branes we'd
go far, ha ha. Hank, how's potato picking?
Up here if you get in the wind just right so
you cant smell the paint from Weld hall (some
buys opening and shutting paint cans all day
to kill off flies, I guess) you can smell the
onion fields a mile off honest. . . .

Will FDR's YesMen Become
Yes-But Men?

I used to think my rumemate was keen ex
cept lately he acts funny. A little. For in
stance he was so excited about taking me snipe
hunting that I was awful flabbergasted when
he got touchy and wouldn't hold the bag to
let me chase up the snipes for him. He says
night is the only time to hunt them; he says
he'd a taken me out to the football field only
I'd never chase up less snipes and more couples
in my life (snipes must be rare). Speaking of
couples the buys blinded me up with what
they call a nete date the other night. It was
shure funny the way she acted when I took
her to some big Why W meeting and maybe
I didn't feel funny cuz they wouldn't let me in.
Don't it awful? I dont think I think so much
of girls still. But its wonderful how college
has brung out my taste for good literachoor.
Ma and Pa liked some poems I sent, maybe
you to. Here's one.
The frog
He am a queer bird.
He ain't got no tail
Almost hardly.
He yump when he run;
When he yump he sit down
Where he ain't got no tail
Almost hardy.
Hay, Hank, if you find any fancy bugs with
extra legs and gadgits save them for me for
my rumemate when I come home next week
end. One thing shure funny is the awful fuss
they make here about homecoming next week.
Maybe somebody else is coming home to. Well,
Hank, what everybody says up here, don't take
any woodin' nickuls and I'll be seein' you. Are
snipes bugs? Let me no if.
Them what likes me calls me,
FREDDIE.

King John of England quoth right heaitily,
"I want yes men—not • yes—but men." On
June 15, 1215, King John was confronted by a
little band of determined men. Until that
date the Kings of England had demanded "yes
men" about them. Any man who dared to
reply to his sovereign's demands with the
phrase, "Yes, Your Majesty, but—" had been
deprived of his land and frequently his head.
Today in the United States of America an
embattled electorate Is preparing to reply to an
almost identical pronouncement. President
Roosevelt declared emphatically, "I want yes
men, not yes—but men." On November 8,
1938, the people of this country will answer, but
how?
•„<

Keep the Chin Up
But a feeling of age should not dim
the gaiety of a returning alumnus on
the site of his 'four happiest years'.
In spite of personal unfamiliarity there
will be an underlying current of fel
lowship among all students, above and
below graduate level, who gather at
Moorhead State to pay homage to
Queen Vernyl and applaud the grid
iron spectacle of the game of all-games
—Dragons versus Cobbers.

Comstock Family Presents

Hundreds of 'old grads' will be re
turning to Moorhead State next week. Books In Memory Of Father
Manifesting a personal interest in our
Some will be coming home to a place
they have left only three months be Teachers College whose growth they have
fore, but already they will be strang watched over a half century span, members
ers to over half the student body. of the S. G. Comstock family, pioneer resi
Members of the class of '35 will see dents of Moorhead, have presented a gift of
practically no familiar faces on the sixty-nine books to the College library. These
campus except those of the faculty, and once belonged to the personal library of Solo
even in those familiar ranks will they mon G. Comstock, who commonly come to be
find strange faces.
known as the "Father of the College," and in
Just "Was-Men"
whose honor one of the women's dormitories
A former all-conference football has been named.
star, an actor whose heart-felt ca
The collection includes a series of twentydences stirred hundreds to tears in his one booklets on "Economics for Executives";
collegiate days, a straight-A student of ten volumes of "Modern Eloquence"; several
'34, innumerable "Hall of Famers"—all old Legislative Manuals of Minnesota, going as
will be just "those old-looking pople" far back as 1877; three large volumes of "Cy
on the campus next week end, to the clopedia of Political Science, Political Econo
unfeeling undergraduate.
my and United States History" and two vol

Roosevelt Asks
Rubber Stamps
President Roosevelt, directly or indirectly,
asked the Democratic voters of nine states
not to renominate their senators who had op
posed reorganization of the United States Su
preme Court.
Eight states have answered in the negative,
one in the affirmative. Once again as in the
case of Woodrow Wilson's request the voters
have refused to be subject to direction in their
voting.
November 8 will bring

umes of "Charters and Constitutions of

"I've lived for this for two years," was the
enthusiastic comment of Dora Gallagher, a few
weeks ago when she was back on the campus
for a visit. For the past two years Miss Gal
lagher has been supervisor in the primary de
partment at the Normal School of Independ
ence, Oregon. She has her M. A. from Teach
er's College of Columhia University. After the
Oregon summer session Miss Gallagher va
cationed in Minneapolis, Chicago, New York,
and Moorhead.
From the northwest corner of Minnesota at
St. Vincent comes word from Frederick Cram
er, debonair graduate of last spring. He teaches
seventh and eighth grades and enjoys it.

Adventures Of Al

By Don Weston

What of the purge?
forth the answer.

"Unless some unlooked-for duty rears its
ugly head, I'll be at MS for Homecoming Oct.
7 and 8. How are chances for finding a bed?"
writes Art Holmos, Litchfield, Minnesota, out
standing scholar, speaker-politician and chauf
feur here the past few years. Such seem to be
the sentiments of practically all of last spring's
graduating class.

the

United States." These books will be on dis
play in the library beginning Saturday, Octo
ber 1.

Distance and time prevent the return of
many, including Al Zeck, B. E. '31, Los An
geles. As movie extra, student and instruc
tor, Al Zeck has had varied and interesting ex
periences since leaving Moorhead. At present
he is doing administrative work in En Centro
Junior College in Los Angeles, which has over
800 students enrolled. After acquiring his M.
A. from University of Southern California,
Zeck spent most of his time doing extra work
in the movies. He just finished a picture
starring Betty Grable, Eleanor Whitney and
Hank Liusetti. While at Moorhead State Al
handled the pigskin and play book very well.
He taught in Dilworth and Fargo and one year
won the Golden Gloves championship in the
middleweight bracket.
In looking over the Homecoming Album the
names of Pearl Bjork, Walter Cocking, Mrs.
Carl Herdeg (Lucille Phillips), Fargo; Pete
Meyers, Alexandria, appeared several times.
Come again, folks.
QUOTABLE QUOTES
"Far too many scientists are ridiculous be
cause they write long-winded articles ahout
their researches and fail to put them into
proper

literary

style."

Centenary

College's

young E. Z. Friedenberg gave scientists the
"works" at their annual convention.
"Great leaders are generally snobs with a
sense of responsibility." so University of Man
itoba's Pres. Sidney Smith is out to get more
students that "are conscious of belonging to
a class."

As a member of the upper house of the
state legislature, Mr. Comstock exerted great
influence in securing the location of the school
at Moorhead. It was he who donated the site
and helped secure appropriations for the first
buildings of the school.
Acting as Resident Director from 1892-95,
1896-99, and 1905-07, Mr. Comstock assisted
the president in upbuilding the equipment of
the school, in organizing courses of study, with
the cooperation of the faculty and in secur
ing adequate and just recognition in the way
of diplomas and certificates for the work done
by the students.

Meet Your Friends
At

NYSTROM'S GROCERY

Phone: Off. 8544-W

Res. 854-R

DR. J. H. SANDNESS
DENTIST
American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead
Minesota

Service

American State
Bank
Safety
Moorhead, Minnesota

1001 4th Ave. S.

The College Grocery
"A Friendly Store"

Fairway Fine Foods
ZERYAS -MARKET
Quality Meats
Fancy Cheese and Sausages
612 Center Avenue

You Call - - We Deliver
Phone 970
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Alumni \Yeddings Surpass
Total For Previous Year
Survey Reveals Summer's
Marriages Top Past
Record By 4t) Percent
By Hazel Bright
According to all available statistics,
the marriage toll among MSTC alum
ni during the summer of 1938 showed
a 40 percent increase over last year's
report.
A survey of these weddings reveals
that Beatrice Edmuvdson, graduate of
two-year curriculum in '31, led the
matrimonial ventures when she mar
ried John Lind, B. E. '32, on June 10.
Miss Edmundson has been teaching
in Fergus Falls high school for the
past six years.
Mildred Graves, '31, married Ludvig
Shoultz, who is manager of the Gam
ble Store, Ivanhoe, Minn. The mar
riage took place June 22. Concordia
church at Sabin was the scene of
the union of Adell Espeland, '32, and
Sam Swanson, employed at Bergland
Oil Co., on June 29. Mrs. Swanson
taught last year at the Sabin School.
Phyllis Gamble Marries

After teaching at Borup and Ar
thur, N. D„ Phyllis Gamble, B. E., '36,
married Stanley Wegesland on June
30. Mr. Wegesland is employed by
the Nord Furnace Co. Miss lone Pe
terson, having taught in Felton, Haw-

DRAGON SPECIAL

WOLD DRUG
Moorhead, Minnesota

According to the rules formu
lated by the social commission of
the college the following may at
tend.
Under no circumstances
will anyone not designated below
be admitted.
1. All regularly enrolled stu
dents will be admitted.
2. All alumni will be permit
ted to attend without securing
guest permits.
3. All faculty members may
come to the dance.
4. Alumni may bring guests
without securing permits before
hand.
5. Students may bring guests
by securing guest cards at least
by 4 p. m. of the Thursday be
fore the dance. These cards
may be secured from the deans
and will be acted on by the so
cial committee.

ley and Crookston schools since re
ceiving her B. E. in '36, was married
on July 2 to Delos Atkinson. Mr. At
kinson is employed at the Moorhead
post office.
Affiliated Supervisor Weds

Miss Aria Bru, '36. supervisor at
Riverside affiliated school, and Arn
old Kittleson, B. E. '35, were united
in marriage July 19. Mrs. Kittleson is
a member of the Beta Chi sorority,
and Mr. Kittleson is affiliated with
the Owl fraternity. Mr. and Mrs.
Kittleson are making their home at
Glyndon, where he is principal of
schools.
On July 19 Miss Uva Cortright, '35,
member of Pi Mu Phi sorority, was
married to Wallace Ramage, head of
the science department of the Benson
County Agricultural training school.
Miss Elizabeth Wilder, who has been
doing post graduate work at the U. of
N.D. and the U. of California, was
married to Roy Holand on July 20.
Mrs. Holand, a member of Beta Chi
sorority, has been teaching at Al
pena. Michigan. Mr. Holand is North
Dakota supervisor of NYA projects.
July 20 was the date of the marriage
of Helen Fauglid, MSTC graduate, to
William Fallen. Mrs. Fallen has been
employed by the General Motors Ac
ceptance Corporation, while Mr. Fal
len has been working with the Mer
chants Credit Co.
Freshman Changes Course

TRY OUR

HOMECOMING HOP RULES

Jane Preston, a freshman of '37-'38
and member of Gamma Nu sorority,
changed her course to include homemaking and married Harold Bekkerus
on July 20. Mr. Bekkerus is em
ployed with Scheel's Hardware in
Fargo. Miss Clara Jorgenson, grad
uate of '34, who taught in the Clearview school, Moorhead, married Ross
Donehouer on July 29. The Donehouers live in Moorhead. On July 17,
Thelma Johnson, graduate of MSTC,
was united in marriage with Clarence
Hatte.

i4Social

Speaking95
Is Chapel Topic

"Speech, the Instrument of Socie
ty" will be the subject of next week's
convocation speaker, Capt. J. S. Wil
kinson, principal of the R. H. Smith
Junior high school of Winnipeg, Man
itoba, Accompanying Capt. Wilkin
son will be a vocal soloist, Mrs. Olga
Irwin.
Portraying the dances and rhythmic
ceremonies of the vanishing American
Indian, Reginald and Gladys Laubin
gave a colorful performance Wednes
day during the regular chapel exer
cises.
Using their hands as a means of
telling an old Indian legend, the Laubins clearly demonstrated the use of
the Indian sign language. The Sun
Dance performed by the Laubins con
veyed to the audience the spirit of
the first Americans. Weird chants
and the heat of the tomtom accom
panied the dancers.
The program was concluded by an
interpretation of a modern Indian
social dance in which both of the
performers took part.

IT'S YOUR KICK OFF!
with a

First Choice

r"\ >

Wenck Picks
1938 Euterpes

Junior and Senior
High School Groups
Elect Officers

Thirty-Eight Singers To
Present Christmas,
Easter Programs

All classes of the campus high
school have elected officers and ad
visers for the coming school year,
Miss Ella Hawkinson, principal, an
To pfesent programs to music lovers nounced yesterday. They are as fol
by a select group of women singers, lows:
the MSTC Euterpe Singers have or
Grade seven: president, Leslie Wallganized for the year. Thirty-eight work; vice-president, Alice Hammett;
warblers have been selected by Miss i secretary-treasurer, Dorothy KassenMaude Wenck, director. As in form borg; program, Ethel Mathews; re
er years, the group will present a con porter, ISarl Kittleson; adviser, Miss
cert at Christmas and an Easter can Solem. Grade eight; president, Ja
tata. The following are: First so cob Kiefer; vice-president, Harry
pranos, Marian Beardsley, Fergus Woods; secretary - treasurer, Ross
Falls; Vernyl Carlson, Minneapolis; Mathews; program, Ardith Melance;
Miriam Murray, Wadena; Avis Taft, reporter, Kenneth Joseph; adviser,
Fargo; Marjorie Aamot, Velva, N. D.;
Miss Heston. Grade nine: president,
Dagney Headland, Fargo; Corinne
Robert Westerby; vice - president,
Johnson, Fesgus Falls; Georgie McElaine Schwendeman; secretary-treas
Nelly, Detroit Lakes; Genevieve Ram
urer, Gloria Sundet; program, Thom
sey, Wolverton.
as Hannaher; reported, Robert Nemzek;
Second Sopranos
Virginia Murray, Wadena; Elaine adviser, Mr. Hammer.
Grade ten: president, Ted Kittle
Ness, Battle Lake; Patricia Rasmusson;
vice-president, Jewell Alrich;
sen, Fargo; Elizabeth Trace, Fargo;
Doris York, Dilworth; Adelah Benidt, secretary-treasurr, Kathryn Hammett;
Lidgerwood, N. D.; Jean Erickson, Pel program, Ruth Mr.Clurg; reporter,
ican Rapids; Avona Hatling, Grenora, Jeanette Green; adviser, Mr. Gilpin.
N. D.; Elsie Holt, Alvarado; Molly Grade eleven: president, Gordon RehPreston, Moorhead; Catherine Rue. der; vice-president, Joyce Teigen;
secretary-treasurer, Kathryn Hammett;
Lakefield.
program, Doris Peterson; reporter, EsFirst Altos
Dorothy Anderson, Barrett; Delores telle F*iskum; adviser, Miss Holen.
Frye, Fargo; Patricia Hartman, Far Grade twelve: president, Maurice
vice-president,
Eileen
go; Dorothy Murray, Wadena; Mary Zuelsdorff;
Trana, Vining; Lois Hanson, Fergus FYedgen;
secretary-treasurer,
Elsie
Falls; Alice Huseby, Milan; Carol Net- Meyer; program, Floyd Stowell; re
land, Audubon.
porter, Leona Peterson; cheerleader,
Second Altos
Elaine
Bergland;
advisers.
Miss
Helen Boen, Wadena; Alma Flatin. Schoeppe and Miss Hawkinson.
Rothsay; Phyllis Fountain, Moorhead;
Corinne Erstad, Moorhead; Margaret
Corneliussen To Visit
Skrien, Morris; Amy Tang, Moorhead;
Helen Holt, Alvarado; Mina Peoples. Clay County Teachers
Detroit Lakes.
Accompanist, Con
Miss Alice Corneliussen, accompanied
stance Cocking, Pelican Rapids.
by Miss Ellen Anderson, superinten
dent of schools in Clay county, will
spend Wednesday, Octboer 5, in visit
ing the new rural school teachers
throughout the county.
Mr. Schwendeman presented an il
lustrated lecture of his trip to Mexi Violet Glasrud Appointed
co to the members of the Geography
Council at the meeting last Monday Publicity Commissioner
evening. Voting was held on candi
dates for ipembership and initiation
At the special meeting of the Stu
of the new members will be held at dent "Commission held in Weld Hall
the next meeting.
Tuesday, September 20, Violet Glas
The following committees were ap
rud was appointed commissioner of
pointed: field trip, Art Grove, Roose
publicity to succeed Donald Weston,
velt; Carol Raff, Fertile; and Wilwho resigned recently.
lard Swiers, Bejou; refreshments,
Plans for the annual homecoming
Edna Peterson, Sebeka; and program,
were discussed by members of the
Dorothy Robinson, Moorhead.

Schwendy Presents
Pictures of Mexico

HOMECOMERS

for
Particular
Co-Eds
Sizes
9

Make Your Stay Complete
By Eating At the

COLLEGE CLUB CAFE

to
17

LEO PETERSON, Prop.

"HALF AND HALF"—
(at left)
Here's a figure flatter
er! Slim princess lines
accented by leather ap
pliques with Talon fast
ener from neck to hem
line. Sizes 11 to 17.

$6.50
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Free Pressing
And Minor Repairs

Confined dainty floral pattern spun
rayon with basque waist laced up front
with contrasting velvet. Dirndl shirt.
Black, Navy, Brown.

$5.98
Invitations To

CAMPUS SMARTNESS
By

This is the wonderful Service you will receive
absolutely FREE if you are a wearer of
Howards Clothes.

Use it as often as you like

NEW FALL SUITS, TOPCOATS
OVERCOATS
Every New Shade — Every New Style

Save at Howards
Balcony Dept.

HOWARDC
A A

FARGO

^
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Torchlight Parade To Get
Alums "In The Groove"

Elaborate Ball W ill Close
"Homecoming of All
Homecomings"
A spectacular and novel floor show
featuring a girls' trio, men's quartette,
tap dance, and piano duet will be only
a few of the many attractions In store
for the students, alumni and facultv
when they gather in the large gym
nasium next Saturday evening, Octo
ber 8, to bring to a close what Is an
ticipated as one of the outstanding
Homecomings In the school's history.
Red Royer and his ten-piece orches
tra featuring a fourteen-year-old "boy
trumpeter" has been secured to fur
nish the music for the dance. With
Vincent Murphy of Felton as master
of ceremonies, a tentative group of
people has been selected to perform
the evening floor show. Dorothy Schlll
of Moorhead will tap dance. The three
Murray sisters of Wadena, Miriam, Vir
ginia and Dorothy, will contribute
several vocal numbers. Alfred Rich
ards of Olyndon; Eugene Struble, Pargo; Morton Presting, East Grand
Porks; and Reinhold Utke of Enderlin,
who form the Moorhead State men s
quartette, will also sing. Pat Rasmussen and Delores Frye, both of Fargo,
will perform on two pianos.
The committee Is taking action to
add more people to the present pro
gram.

We're Waiting"

seeming repose as she was driving lei
surely from her lake home after a
recent week-end. One of her com
panions clutched her arm wildly. The
car careened crazily. Finally one of •—
the occupants regained her presence
of mind long enough to point feebly
to a place above the window. A bad
ly frightened little gray mouse gazed
down upon her fellow travelers be
seechingly.
Came Monday afternoon. The won
dering Miss Hayes, recalling her pre
carious experience, requested a cer
tain manly Senior to examine her car
carefully for any other undesirable
baggage.
Results: two baby mice in the trunk
of the Oldsmobile.
"What did you do with them?" she
qtjefipd fjilicjtly
"Killed them." answered the brave
young man, unmoved.
A scarcely audible sigh was heard
as the English head walked away
briskly.

Long wriggling lines of torches, dazz
ling displays of fireworks, cheers and
cries of "The Queen, Long Live the
Queen!" all serve to usher in the 1938
Homecoming at Moorhead State on
Friday evening, October 7th.
At 7:45 all loyal subjects of the
MSTC kingdom will gather in Weld
Hall to pay tribute and assist in the
coronation of Her Highness, lovely
Vernyl Carlson. Music for the pro
cessional march will be played by the
College band under the direction of
Mr. McGarrity.
After the queen has received her
crown, the following musical program
will be presented in her honor: A violin
solo by Rosemary Bloom; the girls'
trio consisting of Constance Cocking,
Elizabeth Trace and Bernice Erickson;.
a group of numbers by the mixed oc
•
'
•
HOMECOMtNQ CALENDAR OF |
tette, members of which are Bernice.
EVENTS
i
Erickson, Alma Flatin, Constance:
Cocking, Elizabeth Trace, Alfred Rich
ard, Mr. Preston, Morton Presting and
Friday, October 7:
Office of the President,
Charles Jonhson. An instrumental
7:45 p. jit. Coronation CereSept. 30, 1938
nhmber by three men, and the con
mony.
Dear Alumni:
cluding number, a piano and organ
8:45 p. m. Flare display and
The campus has been a busy place duet by Mrs. Eleanor Parsons and
pep fest.
this fall—workmen everywhere, Fresh
9:00 p. m. Sigma Tau Delta
men learning the ropes, upper class Larry Starin.
get-together.
The queen and her attendants, Hel
men carrying on, faculty members
9:15 p. m. Torch Light Pa
planning a greater college, all are a en Erickson, Alma Flatin, Marian
rade.
part of the picture of activity and Beardsley and Murial Dahl, will pre
Saturday, October 8:
purpose.
side at the pep-fest and glittering
7:30 a. m.
Kappa Delta Pi
One thing has been in the minds of display of fireworks to be held at
Breakfast at Alamo Cafe.
all—Homecoming. Plans are complete
8:45, immediately following the per-8:00 a. m. Alpha Epsilon Break
for a gala time. The welcome will be
fast in A. E. Room.
genuine and hearty. All roads lead to tormance in Weld Hall.
8:30 a. m. Pi Mu Phi Break
Following this, the queen in her
Moorhead, October seventh and eighth.
fast at Golden Maid Cafe.
Come to the traditional heart-warm royal roadster will lead her subjects
8:30 a. m. Owls Breakfast in
ing.
in the traditional torch light parade up
the Roost.
R. B. MacLean,
Center Avenue, through the city and
8:30 a. m. Gammu Nu Break
President.
returning to the campus. Thus Home
fast at the LeChateau.
•
*
9:00 a. m. Beta Chi Breakfast
coming wiU be officially introduced.

Dear Alumni and Friends,
Regardless of weather or other cir
cumstances we are asking every Drag
on supporter to be on hand for the
traditional Homecoming festivities and
the Dragon-Cobber football thriller.
We are waiting for you!
The Dragon Student Body,
WiUard Swiers, Pres.

ants Bob Wallace, Hawley, Urban An
derson, Deer Creek, and Leander
Wandro, Mahnomen; Hazelle Sorenson, Kennedy, women's sports editor
with Tessie Thue, Wheelock, N. D., and
Mary Barrett, Fargo, assistants.
Editors Galore!

Lucy Grommesh, Barnesville, class
editor with Lucille Thalmann, Fergus
Falls, and Eileen Widenhoefer, Fish
er, as assistants; Edison Smith, Wa
dena, mens sports editor, with assist

Organizations editor, Hazel Bright,
Aitkin, and assistants Phyllis Carlson,
Moorhead, and Wilmine Haarstick,
Fergus Falls; Activities editor, Doris
Martin, Bird Island, with Agnes Nel
son, Battle Lake, Margaret Watson,
Fargo, and Ann Beckmann, Moorhead,
as assistants; pulp editor, Don West
on, Detroit Lakes, and assistants Vio
let Glasrud, Detroit Lakes, Marjory
Hall berg, Spooner, and Monard Lilliboe, Wadena.
Mr. B. D. Murray is the faculty ad
viser. Tentative plans for the Dragon
were begun this summer. These plans
have already undergone a critical
analysis. With the staff selected, work
on the Dragon will progress rapidly.

Dr. G. L. Gosslee

Frank McKone Cigar Store

More Editors

Surgeon

*

Queen Vernyl To Be Hon
ored By Musical Program
After Coronation

—PfC$y MacLean

Thirty-one ± S e w Staff
Members Labor For Dragon
Having selected thirty-one members
on the 1939 Dragon staff, Editor-inChief Arthur Grove, Roosevelt, and
Business Manager Leo Pikop, Elbow
Lake, announce that work has already
begun on the yearbook.
Dorothy Robinson, Moorhead, was
chosen art editor, with Lois Chris
tiansen, Moorhead, and Edna Peter
son, Sebeka, as assistants; Constance
Hall, den, as script editor; Tony
Bachlnski, International Palls, pho
tography; Grace Prestegard, Granite
Palls, as scenes editor with Vivian
Page, Beltrami, and Elmer Martin
son, Gary, assistants; Evelyn Allen,
Karlstad, faculty editor with Fay
Gast, Beltrami, helping.

"Roads Lead Home" |

Dr. V. E. Freeman

Wholesale Candies

Rear Woolworth Store

Fargo, N. D.

Dentist

Giant Dragon to
Watch Over Alums

in Ingleside.
10:00 a. m. Freshman-Sopho
j
more Sack Rush on Memor
ial Field.
Once again, in preparation for that
12:00 noon W.A.A. Luncheon in ' gala event that hrings friends and

Alumni Directors
ti old Dinner Meeting

Ingleside.

grads back to the campus, hidden re
cesses are pouring forth a seemingly
The MSTC alumni board of direc
inexhaustible supply of banners, signs tors will hold a business and dinner
2:00 p. m. Homecoming Game, ! and pennants that fill the air with
meeting at the Alamo Cafe in Moor
Dragons vs. Cobbers.
that peculiar odor—Homecoming.
4-6:00 p. m. Art Club Tea in 1
From remote closets come packages; head on Wednesday, October 5.
The officers of the Alumni Board
Ingleside.
out of secluded cupboards are pulled
4:30 p. m. Lambda Phi Sigma
boxes; from darkened corners appear are Agnes Carlson, president; Alex J.
"after game coffee' in In- ! signs—all to add to the color and
Nemzek, vice-president; Alice Cornelgaiety of the occasion.
gleside.
iussen, secretary. The five directors
5:30 p. m. Rho Lambda Chi
Up the chimney, blasting all theor
Supper in Ingleside.
ies of evolution, will go "ape-men" include Pearl Bjork, Fargo; Leonard
9:00 p. m. Homecoming Ball in
pulling the giant dragon who from his Erikson, Fergus Falls; Dr. William
Big Gym.
precarious perch will send forth spirit Stafne, Moorhead; Henry Weltzin,
10:15 p. m. Floor Show.
for the day. Other climbers, just
Moorhead; and John Ingersoll, Moor
Sunday, October 9:
as agile, will test dubious positions j
l:i.O a. m. Newman Club Break
on building facades as they portray head. Wallace Rosel is the histor
fast at St. Joseph's Church. 1 the atmosphere of the campus.
ian for the board.
12:30 p. m. Psi Delta Kappa
Luncheon at Alamo Cafe.

DR. MOOS

Eddie's Coffee Shop
714 Center Ave.

DENTIST

American State Bank Building
Phone 700
Moorhead

Try our delicious hamburgers
Eddie Savre, Mgr.

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

DOTTY DUNN HAT SHOP
None

$1.98

f^JOINtheBAND
LA

m show you how eaty it ia.
Soon you can join

Higher

the band and
have plenty of
fun playing at
games, concerts,
parades/ and
snaking trips with
the team. Ask us
about it.

Dotty Dunn Purses
None

81.00

Higher

72 Broadway

Fargo

GROSZ STUDIO

Music Headquarters of the
Northwest.
Distributors of
The World's Finest

BAND INSTRUMENTS
Official School Photographer
Finer Portraits At Moderate Prices

STONE'S MUSIC
STORE

405 CENTER AVE.
Fargo, N. D.

Phone 860

DAIRY PRODUCTS
Cass-Clay dairy products are fresh and whole
some processed and distributed by a producers co-op
erative marketing association.

CASS-CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY
WELCOME BACK M.S.T.C.
HOMECOMERS
We are happy to see you—Visit our store.
See the college clothes for men this fall

SUITS $16.75 to $22.50

The Store for College Men
Moorhead
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Bison Down Dragons By
Score Of 20-13 InJOpener
Close Battle Sees Green And Gold Take Moorhead
State by Single Touchdown Margin For
The Fourth Straight Time
By Les Heidelberger
Last Friday evening under the lights at Dacotah Field the!
Bison of NDAC defeated the Crimson and White gridders of
MSTC by one touchdown for the fourth consecutive year. The
score was 20 to 13.
Trailing at the half, 14-0, the Dragons came back strong
to dominate the third quarter, scoring two touchdowns to make
the score 14-13 at the end of the period. But the elusive Bison
star, Ernie Wheeler, opened the Fourth quarter with a brilliant
48 yard touchdown run behind beautiful interference to put the

game on ice for the Herd. The jinx
still held!
!
Have Stalwart Line
As might have been expected, play
of both teams was spotted, varying
from play to play. The Dragons
had ample opportunity to demon
strate that they have indeed a stal
wart line from Eames to Munari
(tackle to tackle). Walz performed
well at end and the backfield dem
onstrated great latent potentialities.

his

forty

own

in

two

tries-

The

score

came

when

Holtz

tossed

a

yard

pass

y Walz
Walz
to

on

to

Bill

the

five.

spun

evade

22

around
a

Bison

tackier and crossed

the goal.
Kellett,
The first touch
hard-driving Crim
down of the game
came when a pass
son
quarter
back
from center missed
from
Ironwood,
fail
Walz
the Dragon backs
ed to convert and the score stood
and Cecil Schrank, 14-13 as the period ended.
The Dragon line with Munari and
Bison end, fell on
Hansmann, freshmen. Torreano, Ielthe oval behind the
mini, Weling, Kiiskila and Eames
Crimson
g o a l . showed power, while Balzarini, Gos
Wheeler converted. sen, Hotz, Kellett and Hammond per
formed creditably in the backfield.
The Bison scored
Of the game, Coach Alex (Sliv)
their second touch Nemzek had to say: "We weren't so
sustained march from very far along last night in offen
Erickson skirting the sive efficiency.
However, the line
end for two yards showed up well. The backfield needs
Again Wheeler con
polishing but shows promise."

Hotz
down after a
midfield, Sig
Dragon right
and a score.
verted.
Crimson Comeback
The Crimson and White opened the
second half with a determined come
back which just fell short of knot
ting the score. The first Dragon
touchdown came when May of the
Bison, attempting to punt on fourth
down, missed a bad pass from cen
ter and recovered on his own three
yard marker. However, the Herd lost
the ball on downs, and hard-driving
Gene Hotz slid through the center
of the Bison line to score after two
attempts. Gossen converted.
Pass for Touchdown
Then Hotz picked up 36 yards from
Dr. F. A.

THYSELL

Phone 3578-R

-

Dr. J. W.

DUNCAN

Phone 5066

Physicians & Surgeons
624 Center Avenue - Wheeler Block

DAKOTA PHOTO
ENGRAVING CO.

SIDELINE
SLANTS

—W ELCOMEM. S. T. C. STUDENTS

JOHNSON'S
PHARMACY
First National Bank Building
Moorhead
Minnesota

The
"Wot Not" Shop

YOU WILL ENJOY

GIFT—NOVELTIES
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
PARTY FAVORS
NEXT TO COLLEGE GROCERY

—the excellent food
—the courteous service
—and the reasonable
prices at the

ALAMO
NEUBARTH'S

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes
Ladies and Gent Furnishings,
Millinery.

Jewelry
Moorhead, Minn.
For a Visit, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet at

MOORHEAD

"Heinie"
Stevenson

Concordia To Be
Homecoming Foe

Of course we were only scooped on this a week ago by the
town papers, but just in case you didn't know, Phil Costain,
who played on the basketball squad in '35-36 and '36-37, is an
end candidate for the U. S. Military Academy
frosh (alias Plebe) aggregation. Furthermore,
he's sitting at the same training table as the var
sity captain, and faces across the basketball cap
tain. One-time captain of MSTC High football
team, Phil stands 6 feet, weighs around 170.
But we can correct both the News and the
Forum on a certain part of the Dragon-A.C.
game, in which they stated that Butch Balza
rini plunged over for a touchdown. We don't
wish to injure Mr. Balzarini's record, but the
truth is that it was Gene Hotz in a quarter back sneak.
Two interesting contacts from that game were: Said about
one Bison player by a Dragon end, "He was the best tackle I've
ever played against—and the dirtiest." Conversely everybody
contacted had a nice word for big Tan Yan Jim On, the A. C.'s
Hawaiian center, a fine player and a good sport.
No school will be more glad to see Ernie Wheeler grad
uated than Moorhead State. For three years now, he's been
the big factor in the N.D.S.C. seven point victories over the
Dragons.
If any bet would be a sure thing, this would have been
it. Jean Erickson and Marge McCasland offered to bet us a
candy bar on the game.
'"What odds will you give us?" we asked.
Marge piped up, "8 to 0."
Concordia's lineup against the Dragons next week will be
studded with stars from other colleges. The latest addition Is
Mike Peinovich, all state H. S. basketball man from Buhl. Peinovieli, a 214 pounder, was on both the Frosh football and bas
ketball teams at the U. of M. Other additions to the Maroon
and Gold include Marshall Dykes, also a star frosh performer
at the U. of M., tipping over 200 lbs.; Bill Burkhaddt, former
U.N.D., 190 lb. frosh star; Ken Willey, all-state H. S. football
from Valley City high and Hamline; and Grolinke, a large
transfer tackle from Wahpeton Science. All in all, enouuh
beef and ability there to cause a lot of trouble

VD Ey*l G NEB/
IllUyTBATOE^
UTMO PLATE HAKIli/
ENGRAVERS
F A H o ; NO. DAK.

W. G. Woodward
"Everything to Wear"

TEL 9 50

by
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THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PEDERSON
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Avenue - Moorhead, Minnesota

Featuring the 1938 Homecoming ac
tivities, Concordia's Cobbers, tradi
tional Moorhead rivals of the Drag
ons, will come over to Memorial Field
next Saturday, October 8, to attempt
to wrest the intra-city crown held by
the MSTC since 1935.
With a club that includes several
veteran stars, as well as some widely
heralded new men, Joe Rognstad will
present the most formidable outfit
that has faced the Dragons since
1934, when the then Minnesota Con
ference Champions and an undefeat
ed Crimson crew battled to a 13-13
tie.
Should the Dragons succeed in
handing the Cobbers a setback, then
it would be the first time since the
early twenties that either team has
won four in a row. Last year Moor
head State eked out a 7-6 victory,
the year before a 3-0 win, and the
1935 power house rolled up a 20-0
score. Not since 1932 have the Cob
bers been able to emerge victorious.
As this weekend is an open date,
it will give such men as Walz, Gos
sen, Ielimlni, Shaffer, and Torreano
a chance to recover from injuries
received against the Bison, enabling
Nemzek to throw his strongest line
up into the all-important game.

MARTINSON'S

^9 MOORHEAD, MINN.
EYES EXAEMD
GLASSES FITTED

ERNEST
PEDERS0N
^rmttrmrr

When you buy Bread
Buy

"The Store of Friendly

BLUE BIRD

Personal Service"

NORTHWEST BAKERY
CO. INC.
Moorhead

MOORHEAD DRUG CO.
A. S. Sigurdson. Owner
516 Center Ave.

The Ring Cost a Dime
Thrill To 1938's Most Exciting Love Story
By BOB EDEN
Author of "Siren and Saint", "Trapped by Love",
"Jennifer Hale"

Beginning Thursday, Sept. 22
in

THE FARGO FORUM
OCTOBER 3RD
The second fall term at the Interstate Business College opens
Monday, October 3rd. Beginning classes will be organized in the
various commercial subjects. The school opened Its new year
with the best enrollment on record for an opening date.
If interested, phone 1099 or write for particulars.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, North Dakota

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
Coats - Etc.

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS

TEACHERS AN STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US.

For Quick, Dependable
Cleaning At Reasonable
Prices.

We invite you to read the magazine BANK
ING which is now being sent to M. S. T. C. with
our compliments. We are sure you will enjoy
reading this magazine. The official publication
of the American Banking Association.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

ED. MORGAN, Agent

Phone 756

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assure You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buyingmilk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

American Cleaners
We carrn the largest line of Watches, Birthstone Rings and Jewelry Apparel in the Far go-Moor head Area.
Convenient Budget Terms

CRESCENT JEWELERS
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MSTC Organizations Announce Homecoming —•
Plans For Alumni Reunions
Alums To Be Entertained
At Breakfasts, Lunch
eons, Teas, Coffees
MSTC alumni returning to their
alma mater tor the Homecoming fes
tivities will find ample opportunity
for reunion with former classmates
through the numerous organization
luncheons, breakfasts, and teas that
have been planned. Preparations as
to time and place of the reunions are
being completed, and all is in readi
ness to make this Homecoming a gala
occasion.
Each of the six social sororities and
fraternities of the College will enter
tain its alumni members with either
a breakfast or luncheon. Psi Delta
Kappa sorority will be hostess to its
returning members at a luncheon to
be served in the Alamo Cafe, 70C Cen
ter Avenue, Moorhead, at 12:30 o'clock
Saturday noon, October 8. Harriet
Larson, Barrett, is in charge of all
the arrangements.
Sorority Breakfasts
Pi Mu Phi sorority will hold a
Homecoming Breakfast at 8:30 o'clock
Saturday morning at the Golden Maid
Cafe, Pargo. Muriel Longway, Fargo,
is chairman of the arranging commit
tee.
Her assistants are Marjorie
Houge, Dilworth, and Dorothy Ann
Belford, Devils Lake.
With Ruth Downey, Wheaton, in
general charge of all arrangements,
the Gamma Nu sorority will break
fast at Le Chateau Cafe in Fargo at
8:30 o'clock Saturday morning, Octo
ber 8.
Ingleside will be the scene of the
Beta Chi Homecoming breakfast at
9 o'clock Saturday morning. Avis
Taft, Fargo, is chairman of the com
mittee in charge; she is being as
sisted by Marlow Beardsley, Fergus
Falls, and Mavis Roberts, Beardsley.
Fraternity Freakfasts
John Blair, Richey, Montana; Vin
cent Murphy, Felton.... Roswell Hull,
Mapleton, N. D.; and Harold Finseth,
Underwood, are arranging to meet
the Owl alumni with a Homecoming
breakfast in the Rcost at 8:30 a. m.
Saturday morning.
Alpha Epsilon alumni will be enter
tained at a breakfast in the chapter
room at 8:00 a. m. Saturday morn
ing. Don Tescher, Moorhead; Charles
Johnson, Underwood; Martin Barstad,
Thief River Falls; and Henry Stev

enson, Moorhead, are making the nec
essary preparations.
Group Reunions
After the Friday evening coronation
and torch light parade, alumni and
active members of Sigma Tau Delta,
national honorary English fraternity,
will gather at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. B. D. Murray, 819 Eleventh Street
South, Moorhead.
Also participating in Homecoming
events is the Art Club, which will en
tertain active and alumni members
at a tea in Ingleside from 4 to 6
o'clock on Saturday afternoon.
Initiation ceremonies will take place
at the Homecoming luncheon of the
W.A.A. which will be held in Ingle
side at 11:30 o'clock on Saturday, Oc
tober 8.
Active and alumni members of Kap
pa Delta Pi, national honorary edu
cation fraternity, will be guests at a
reunion breakfast at 7:30 o'clock at
the Alamo Cafe on Saturday morning,
October 8.
Rho Lambda Chi, rural-interme
diate fraternity, will entertain at an
alumni supper on Saturday evening
at 5:30 o'clock in Ingleside. Initia
tion of new members will take place
at this time.
The reunion of Lamda Phi Sigma,
honorary education fraternity, will
take the form of an "after-game cof
fee" in Ingleside at 4:30 o'clock on
Saturday afternoon.
Following the 9 o'clock mass on
Sunday morning, October 9, members
of the Newman Club will gather in
the church parlors of St. Joseph's
Church for breakfast. Mary Bar
rett. Fargo, is in general charge of all
arrangements.

Glen Gonderson, Glyndon; and Miss
Williams and Mr. Weltzin.
Breakfast and luncheons — Annabelle Cruikshank, Fergus Falls, chair
man; Lucy Grommesh, Barnesville;
Lauretta Allen, Wolverton, and Miss
Lumley. Registration—Frances Driscoll, East Grand Forks, chairman;
Grace Prestegaard, Averill; Georgie
McNelly, Detroit Lakes; and Miss
Corneliussen. Queen's committee —
Virginia Murray, Wadena, chairman;
Margaret Cameron, Hawley; Ann
Beckman, Moorhead; Marjory Aamot,
Velva, N. D.; Delores Severud, Buffa
lo, N. D., and Miss Holmquist.
Betty Trace Heads Committee

Coronation — Betty Trace, Fargo,
chairman; Constance Cocking, Peli
can Rapids; Doris Martin, Bird Is
land; Delores Frye, Fargo; Margaret
Wilcox, Buffalo, N. D.; Joyce Hagen,
Underwood; Adelah Benidt, Lidgerwood, N. D., and Mr. Aarnes. Pa
rade—Edison Smith, Wadena, chair
man; Herbert Duncan, Hancock; Florian Karels, Big Stone City, S. D.;
Leonard Johnson, Alexandria; Harold
Langrath, Wheaton; Leo Eastman,
Clinton, and Freeman Fountain, Don
ald O'Day, and Merlyn Zuehlsdorf, all
of Moorhead; James Burns, Crookston,
and Mr. Schwendeman.
Saturday morning, Wilbert Johnson,
Aitkin, chairman; Hazel Sorenson,
Kennedy; Margaret Skrien, Morris;
Vern Iverson, Julian Maanum, Bran
don; Robert Benson, Browns Valley;
Charles Johnson, Underwood; Roswell
Hull, Mapleton, N. D.; Mr. Gilpin
and Dr. Kise. Dance—Orville Schwankl, Breckenridge; Muriel Dahl,
Dilworth; Vincent Murphy, Felton;
Olaf Syltie, Porter; Marjorie Hauge,
Dilworth; Neil Budrow, Moorhead;
Miss Lumley and Dr. Lura.

Hansmann

Hammond

By Heinie Stevenson

With three regulars on the injured
list, the Dragons took a 20-0 setback
from the powerful Winnipeg Blue
Bombers last Tuesday night. Several
discoveries which came out of the
game, however, and added to the val
uable experience gained for the new
comers, nullified somewhat the severeness of the defeat.
No. 1 discovery was carrot-topped
Dick Hammond of Staples finding
himself, not only as a punter and
defensive man, but also as a splen
did runner. Hammond brought the
4,000 Canadian spectators to their
feet as, hehind some excellent block
The Brown University yacht club
has a boathouse valued at $10,000.

A majority of Rollins College stu
dents and faculty members have voted
to abolish football as an intercollegiate
sport.

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes
Ladies and Gent Furnishings,
Millinery.

ROXY THEATRE
Spet. 30, Oct. 1—Fri. Sat.

"MAD ABOUT MUSIC"

HUB CLOTHING CO.

Briggs

with
Deana Durbin - Herbert Marshall

FLOWERS

Oct. 2-4th—Sun-Mon-Tue.

An Investment In
Happiness

Moorhead, Minn.

WATERMAN'S
BEAUTY SALON

"COUNT OF MONTE
CRISTO"

with
Robert Donat—Elissa Landi

JUST PHONE 762

Oct. 5-6—Wed-Thurs.

BRIGGSFLORAL CO.

with
Leslie Howard—Joan Blondell

CORRECT

50 assorted lovely designed for $1.50
Your name inscribed free if desired.
An ideal Xmas gift. Order early.

ing, notably by Balzarini, he sped for
long gains.
"Moose" Munari received praise
from a Winnipeg radio announcer for
his work at tackle, as did Jack
Schranz, Frosh end, who gave a good
performance before retiring with an
injury. Jack Weling played his usual
great game at center.
Winnipeg scored twice on passes in
the first quarter, and then after a
long march downfield, Daigle went
around end from the one yard line in
the third period. Statistics showed
the Blue Bombers gained 14 first
downs against 7 for Moorhead State,
completed six out of 13 passes to the
Crimson's one out of nine.

W. G. Woodward
"Everything to Wear"

Make Sure of the Quality

Telephone 1150

Munari

Schranz

Frosh Flash, Injuries Rife
As Dragons Bow To Bombers

Now that Price Is In Style

Scrupulously clean, exceptionally
well ventilated, expert operators.

Beautiful Personal Christ
mas Cards

Show Promise In Season Openers

"STAND IN"

Moody's

MSTC ALUMNI!

NICHOLS & CO.

MOODY'S-IN FARGO

Rockmart, Ga.

EAGERLY AWAIT
YOUR VISIT
EVERY STUDENT
KNOWS

You will be very welcome and you will enjoy being here.
You will like the atmosphere of unhurried effeciency and

THE VALUE

the intelligent salespeople who will show you a fascinating
array of beautiful merchandise.

of good vision.

In addition to our finer quality lines and many nationally

In new fields of study or business

advertised lines you are familiar with, wo also carry popu

you must depend upon your eyesight

lar priced lines of better than ordinary quality.

—and the better it is the more effi
cient you'll be. For your own future
welfare have your eyes examined by

Sold Exclusively

our registered optometrist.

F. W. PETERSON CO.
Take time now to choose
the time you give. Wide
E
selection of new models
"Tfrry from
$37.50 up.

Jewelers & Optometrists
120 Broadway

Fargo, N. D.

A.nd what a timely tip for your
selection of atylish Coed foot
wear Wonderful combination of
comfort and youthful smartness.
Manv styles to chooso from in
the season's newest leathers.

MARTINSON
JEWELRY
Moorhead, Minn.

DANCE
Tomorrow
Night

THE
CRYSTAL

And His
ORCHESTRA

Nelly Don

Rothmoor

DRESSES COATS
$1

R&G
BOOTERY
Fargo, N. D.

WIT THOMA

At Moody's—In Fargo

98

$1495$2950

A. L. MOODY CO.
DANCE
Tomorrow
Night

THE
AVALON

$9JOO

MG0

AVALON
Ballroom
Orchestra

